
 

 
 

 WEDDING HAIR – CONTRACT 
and important information 

 
 

 

☐ RAQUEL EXCLUSIVE: 
 

Bride = $200 

Additional others= $175 per person 

Blowout only: $125 

Off-site charge = $100 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

OTHER STYLISTS: 
 

Bride= $175 

Additional others= $150 per person 

Blowout only: $110 per person 

Off-site charge = $100 

 

ADD ON BLOWOUT TO UPSTYLING WILL BE AN ADDITIONAL $50 PER PERSON 

**ALL HAIR IS EXPECTED TO BE CLEAN AND DRY UNLESS SCHEDULED FOR A BLOWOUT ONLY** 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

BOOK EARLY:  If you have fallen in love with what Blueprint Hair Studio has to offer for bridal services. All we ask is to book as soon as 
possible to avoid disappointment. You are important to us and we would love to give you the most amazing experience. Blueprint we 
require 50% of total services booked to secure a booking. We are a very popular choice in Bermuda and we take our wedding clients 
very seriously!  

**If you are wanting Blueprint for a Destination wedding outside of Bermuda we do have different pricing for that and the salon can 
be contacted for that information.** 

☐ NUMBER OF HEADS:  Provide the correct number of persons receiving styling during the time of booking to avoid incorrect 
timing and well as quoting. If the number of persons receiving hair services changes please contact Blueprint Hair Studio as 
soon as you can to secure the extra time. 

☐ CONSOLIDATE SERVICES:  If you are having a make-up artist performing alongside hair and there is the same number of guests 
receiving hair and makeup, we should be booked at the same time or as close as possible. Alternating hair and make-up makes the 
day go smoothly. At the bottom of this checklist please see our highly recommended makeup artists for make-up services in Bermuda. 

☐ WEDDING TRIAL:  If you are unsure about a particular style or would like to have a “run through” of what your potential style could look 
like. We recommend booking a bridal on-site trial. This will be an additional $150 - $200 due on the trial date. Approx. time 1 hr 
15mins. This includes a consultation and styling. 

 This will get you familiar with the stylist doing your hair on the actual wedding day as well as gives you clarity on what it is your 
looking for on your big day. At this time pictures of wedding dresses and possible hair ideas would be necessary. During this bridal trial 
if you are considering having any kind of extensions or added hair pieces, veils, or hair accessories this will be recommended to be 
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brought along with you. It is vital that we have our stylists set up to win for your trial! If you have not decided on these items our stylists 
can give you their professional guidance on what you will need for the big day. The stylists will also give you advice on what steps you 
need to take to get your hair in order leading up to the day! YES!!!!  If coloring, cutting or pre-styling is needed before the day you will 
get this information at this trial appointment. It is very important for the look you are going for is perfectly executed from start to 
finish.  

☐ TIMING:  Be sure of your finishing time. i.e. If you have the photographer coming 2 hours prior to the wedding ceremony time, and 
he/she advises you to be ready.  We will need to be finished hair services 3 hours earlier to give you and your bridal party 1 full hour to 
get dressed and allow extra time for unforeseen delays.  

☐ CONSULTATION:  If any of your wedding party has any questions personally about their hair, they can book a free 15 minute 
consultation at the salon and resolve any queries then. 

☐ CANCELLATION POLICY:  Payment is required in FULL if a wedding is cancelled less than 2 weeks prior to the date of the wedding and 
will be charged on the signed authorized credit card on file. A loss of the initial 50% deposit will come into effect should you cancel 
within 3-4 weeks of the wedding date. A lot of time is being blocked out for weddings and the inconvenience of other clients is taken 
into consideration. 

Should Blueprint Hair Studio have to cancel your reservation for any reason you will be re-issued your deposit, or any fees paid up to 
date of cancellation.  

At this time, COVID will not be accepted as a reason for cancellation for weddings and the above policy will stay in effect.   

Should your stylist become sick or unable to come due to unforeseen circumstances we will find a replacement for them. 

1. WEDDING HAIR PREPARATION 

☐ CLEAN & DRY HAIR:  Hair on wedding day must be clean and dry! One-day old hair is recommended with minimal product. 
Try to avoid heavy serums, hair sprays, and oils. Dry shampoo is perfect to use if need be! 

☐ LENGTH OF HAIR:  If you are worried about your hair not being long enough or the texture.  Please come in for a consultation to see 
what is recommended for your hair type. 

☐ SHAMPOOING SAME DAY: If you have very fine or oily hair you may shampoo same day but please do not use conditioner! This results 
in lifeless styling and most conditioners contain silicones that can coat the hair and make curls fall limp quickly. Hair will have to be 
completely dry to avoid additional charges. ($50pp) 

☐ SHORT AND MID-LENGTH HAIR: If you have any guests in your party with short or medium length hair (just past the neck) please let 
us know as pricing may vary but this not guaranteed.  

 

2. WEDDING ACCESSORIES, VEIL OR HAIR EXTENSIONS 

☐ CHOOSING WEDDING ACCESSORIES:  When choosing wedding accessories be mindful of how your look will be during the wedding 
ceremony and then during the reception. You may like a veil with small jewels for the ceremony and then a more elaborate piece for 
the reception with no veil. Just keep that in mind!  Hair accessories will also be put in by Blueprint just have them available. 

☐ HAIR COLOR AND EXTENSIONS:  If needing extensions or clip-ins insure that the extension hair matches your desired hair color for 
the wedding day. We can offer these services for you at an additional cost. ALL stylists specialize in Easi-hair Pro Tape-in Extensions 
and use the fastest growing color brand on the market!  If you would like to provide your own hair we welcome that as well!  

☐ PURCHASING VEILS: We understand veils can be very hard to bring for trials and some brides have booked so far in advanced they 
do not even have a veil! But that is ok, pictures are great to bring for trials just ensure when you are shopping for them the hair style 
you choose is with you. Hairstyles and veils go hand in hand! Typically we will be the ones installing the veil and want to make sure 
you have chosen the right one for your vision. 

3. WHAT TO EXPECT ON AND JUST BEFORE THE WEDDING DAY 

☐ CONTACT INFORMATION ON DAY OF WEDDING:  On the days before the Wedding, contact information must be confirmed. i.e. hotel 
room, contact number or email contact for the day, directions to house, etc. 

☐ BLUEPRINT ARRIVAL:   Blueprint will arrive on the day 15 minutes prior to start time. 

☐ CLEAR AND CLUTTER FREE AREA:   Please have the area for styling clear and clutter free with the number of chairs for stylists that will 
be arriving. Regular height chairs or chairs with a low back are helpful.  A space with a mirror and at least two outlets is ideal! 

☐ WHAT WE SUPPLY:   We will supply all styling aids, bobby pins, hair pins, hair ties, fillers and hot tools used for styling on the day. Along 
with amazing stylists! At this time we do not supply hair accessories. 
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☐ PAYMENT:  A signed credit card authorization form should accompany this contract to secure booking. Payment for entire 
wedding styling must be paid on or before wedding date. We accept Visa, MasterCard or cash only! Payments can be made over the 
phone at 441-232-2583 or through Online Transfer to Blueprint Hair Studio at Bank of Butterfield Bermuda - Account # 
0600068960018 

 

 Understanding the above information given, we would like for you to sign to agree to all the terms above. 

 

Bride’s Name: 

 

Brides wedding date:  

 

Bride’s Signature:  

 

 

And as promised…Amazing make-up artists we recommend: 

- Afrodite Yiovreki 

Cell: 441-799-5085  

Email: yiovreki@hotmail.com / IG: @afroditiy 

 

- Rael Simons 

IG: @iman.artistry 

**Wire Transfer Payment** 
 

Standard Settlement Instructions (SSIs) to Receive Wire Transfers into your Bank of N.T. Butterfield 
accounts. 
  
For wire transfers into our Butterfield account, the table below outlines the instructions that should be used.  
Please note: 
  
1. All payments must include the beneficiary's account number, beneficiary account name, and beneficiary 
address. 
2. Select the currency being sent from the table below and use the appropriate instructions by currency. 
3. Where a payment is received in one currency and our account is in a different currency, (e.g. GBP received 
for credit to a USD account) Butterfield will convert the funds at the day’s exchange rate and credit the 
equivalent amount to our account. 
4. Butterfield reserves the right to change these instructions without prior notification. 
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Currency Correspondent Bank Beneficiary Bank Beneficiary Details 

CAD Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce (CIBC) 
BIC: CIBCCATTXXX 
Canadian Transit: 09602 

The Bank of N.T. BuEerfield 
and Son Limited, Bermuda 
BIC: BNTBBMHMXXX 
Account # at Correspondent: 
1724215 

For final Credit to: 

Beneficiary Account Number               0600068960018 

Beneficiary Account Name               Blueprint Hair Studio 

Beneficiary Address                        S.E. Pearman Building 

                                                            Hamilton HM12 

                                                            Bermuda 

EUR Bank of America, NA 
1 Alie Street 
London England 
BIC: BOFAGB22XXX 

The Bank of N.T. BuEerfield 
and Son Limited, Bermuda 
BIC: BNTBBMHMXXX 
IBAN at Correspondent: 
GB56BOFA16505041132010 
  

For final Credit to: 

Beneficiary Account Number               0600068960018 

Beneficiary Account Name               Blueprint Hair Studio 

Beneficiary Address                        S.E. Pearman Building 

                                                            Hamilton HM12 

                                                            Bermuda 

GBP NatWest Bank, 
Devonshire Square Level 5 
London EC2M 4XB 
BIC : NWBKGB2L XXX 

The Bank of N.T. BuEerfield 
and Son Limited, Bermuda 
BIC: BNTBBMHMXXX 
IBAN 
GB54NWBK60000404408691 

For final Credit to: 

Beneficiary Account Number               0600068960018 

Beneficiary Account Name               Blueprint Hair Studio 

Beneficiary Address                        S.E. Pearman Building 

                                                            Hamilton HM12 

                                                            Bermuda 

USD BNY Mellon, New York 

One Wall Street 

New York, N.Y. 10266 

BIC: IRVTUS3NXXX 

OR 

Aba No.: 021 000 018 

The Bank of N.T. BuEerfield 
and Son Limited, Bermuda 

BIC: BNTBBMHMXXX 

Account at Correspondent: 
8900570903 

Beneficiary Account Number               0600068960018 

Beneficiary Account Name               Blueprint Hair Studio 

Beneficiary Address                        S.E. Pearman Building 

                                                            Hamilton HM12 

                                                            Bermuda 

  

 


